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Abstract
This paper examines the role of IS proficiency, the ability of users to interact easily with an 
information system, in a social network of multiple users and multiple information systems.  Using 
survey data from 557 members of 40 healthcare groups in a large HMO, this paper explores three 
aspects of the group’s user-system relationships: average IS use of the group, average IS 
proficiency of the group, and the centrality of the IS proficiency in the users’ social network.  At 
least some support is found for all the hypotheses, but the centrality of IS proficiency is the only 
measure that is fully supported.  From additional qualitative data, I find evidence that the more 
central the IS proficiency is in a group, the better that group can work together to interact with the 
information systems. 
Keywords: Networks, User Training, Groups, Type of IS Support, Health IS, Human Information 
Processing, IS Usage, IS Management, Social Entities, Socio-Technical Approach
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Introduction
End-user proficiency is a key factor in determining how effectively organizations can leverage information 
systems to influence organizational performance outcomes (Santhanam et al. 1994; Yi et al. 2003). If users are more 
proficient with the information systems available to them, they are better able to use those systems to conduct 
required tasks effectively and efficiently (Yoon et al. 1995).  Organizations spend considerable time and money 
training employees to improve the IS proficiency of end users, and IS researchers have spent considerable energy 
and effort discovering more effective ways to conduct this training (Nelson et al. 1987). Most existing research 
focuses on IS proficiency at the individual level.  These studies have identified effective training methods (Compeau 
et al. 1995a; Simon et al. 1996), ways to tailor these methods to individual learning styles (Bostrom et al. 1990; 
Bostrom et al. 1993) and individual user characteristics that influence the effectiveness of this training (Gefen et al. 
1997; Venkatesh 2000; Venkatesh et al. 2000).  
Recent research, however, has questioned the tendency of IS researchers to focus predominantly on the 
user-system relationship at the individual level (Lamb et al. 2003).  Many organizations use formal and informal 
workgroups to conduct essential organizational tasks.  The IS users in these workgroups are social actors, embedded 
in a network of other users. Users may approach one another for help or advice using information systems 
(Constant et al. 1996), or rely on others in the group to use an information system on their behalf (Kraemer et al. 
1993).  It may be necessary to understand how multiple people in a workgroup interact with multiple information 
systems as an integrated network to most fully understand the impact of IS on performance outcomes.  Focusing 
only on user-system interactions at the individual level can overlook key factors that influence the effect of IS on 
performance outcomes in many organizations.  
This paper addressed the main research question of whether the social structure of IS proficiency in a 
network influences the performance outcomes of the network, beyond average levels of IS use and IS proficiency.  It 
hypothesizes that the more that IS proficiency is situated among central members of the network, the better the 
group will perform.  Conversely, the more that IS proficiency is situated among peripheral members of the group, 
the worse the group will perform.  Nearly 600 members in 40 healthcare teams in the regional division of a large, 
national HMO are surveyed, and this quantitative analysis is augmented with a series of qualitative interviews and 
observations to help better understand the results.  I find that the centrality of IS proficiency in a social network does 
influence performance outcomes of the group, even when factoring average levels of IS proficiency and IS use. 
These findings underscore the importance of understanding and studying users as social actors rather than as isolated 
individuals.  Implications for practice are that organizations should explore training methods based in social network 
approaches to user-system interactions more fully.  They may be well-served to tailor their training initiatives to 
users not just based on their individual-level characteristics but also based on their position in the social network.  
Background Literature
In this paper, IS proficiency is defined as how easily users interact with the information to perform
organizational tasks.   IS proficiency has been a focus of considerable research. Related constructs have adopted a 
number of different names – computer self-efficacy (Compeau et al. 1995b; Marakas et al. 1998), perceived ease of 
use (Adams et al. 1992; Davis 1989), complexity (Desanctis et al. 1994; Thompson et al. 1991), and effort 
expectancy (Venkatesh et al. 2003), to name a few.  Despite the different labels applied to these related constructs, 
most research has suggested that they can be combined into a single scale that addresses a common underlying 
concept (Venkatesh et al. 1996; Venkatesh et al. 2003). IS proficiency is rooted in a user’s general knowledge about 
how to operate the information systems available to them.  Individuals interact more easily with an information 
system if they understand the general procedures embedded in the system and if they understand the processes that 
the systems support (Ahrens et al. 1993).  High-proficiency users possess different cognitive models of how 
information systems operate than low-proficiency users (Compeau et al. 1999; Compeau et al. 1995a).  
Social network analysis (SNA) is used as an organizing frame for this research, which has become an 
increasingly popular and important lens in organizational research over recent years (Borgatti et al. 2003a).  SNA 
focuses on two essential components of a network – nodes and ties – and analyzes these components in relation to 
one another.  Nodes describe any entity in a network; whereas ties refer to the relationships between these nodes 
(Brass 1995; Scott 2000; Wasserman et al. 1994).  SNA examines how these nodes and ties are assembled into a 
larger network and studies how the features of this larger network affect knowledge sharing.  SNA can examine a 
network at three different levels of analysis – the dyadic (the relationship between two nodes), the ego network (the 
portfolio of relationships maintained by a single node), and the whole network level (the entire collection of nodes 
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and ties in a single network).  This paper adopts the whole network level of analysis to determine how the entire 
collection of ties in a network enables users to share information and knowledge to, from, and about the information 
systems available to them.  Using social network approaches to study information and knowledge sharing is a major
emphasis of SNA elsewhere in the organizational literature (Borgatti et al. 2003b; Cummings 2004; Hansen 1999; 
Reagans et al. 2003).  
A social network perspective on IS proficiency can have important implications for both research and 
practice.  It would suggest that organizations could improve the effectiveness of end user training by considering 
users’ position in the social network.  Many organizations implicitly adopt elements of such a social network 
perspective on IS proficiency, providing extra training to a small subset of users (often called “superusers”).  
Organizations that adopt this superuser approach assume that these highly-trained users will share their additional 
knowledge to support others users in the network.  Little research exists, however, to determine whether such a 
social network approach to IS proficiency is effective.  Little guidance exists to help determine which users in a 
group, if any, should be provided with additional training.  This research paper addresses this gap.  
Two theoretical perspectives, grounded in fundamentally different theories of knowledge, suggest different 
mechanisms by which IS proficiency may influence organizational performance outcomes at the group level (Faraj 
et al. 2000).   This paper tests whether either or both of these perspectives on IS proficiency influence performance 
outcomes.  From one perspective, knowledge is regarded a discrete entity that can be accumulated and stored by 
individuals in a group (Rorty 1979).  This perspective would suggest that the more IS proficiency a group possesses
overall, the better it will be able to use those systems to influence organizational performance outcomes.  IS 
proficiency at the group level, therefore, may simply be the aggregation of individual-level proficiency possessed by 
its members.  I hypothesize that the average level of IS proficiency possessed by a group will be positively related to 
the performance outcomes of that group (e.g., Venkatesh et al. 2003)
H1: The average IS proficiency in a network of users will be positively related to organizational performance 
outcomes.
From the other perspective, knowledge is conceptualized as emergent from and embedded in the 
relationships between individuals (Granovetter 1985; Orlikowski 2002)  This perspective suggests that how the IS 
proficiency is situated within a social network may also be important for how information systems can be leveraged 
for performance outcomes.  It may not be enough that the group as a whole possesses the necessary knowledge of 
how to use an information system, it may also be important whether that group can transfer the relevant knowledge 
to the person or situation in which that knowledge is needed and can be used (Grant 1996). 
Social network analysis offers a means by which to assess how IS proficiency is situated within a group of 
users (Obstfeld 2005; Reagans et al. 2005; Tsai 2002).  Centrality, whether a node is core or peripheral in the 
network as a whole, is a key measure that assesses the information benefits available to particular nodes as a result 
of their position in the network.  The centrality of a node in a network is associated with a number of information 
benefits for that node – timing, access, and referral (Burt 1992). Timing describes how quickly a node receives 
information in a network.  By virtue of their position in the network, central nodes are likely to receive information 
more quickly than peripheral nodes.  Access describes the likelihood that a node will be able to find needed 
information in a network.  Since a central node is well-connected in the network, it is better able to find the 
information it needs within the network.  Referral describes the likelihood that other nodes in a network will pass 
information to a node.  Members of a network are more likely to pass relevant information to a central node, because 
they are more likely to be aware of what knowledge is needed by that node and when that knowledge is needed.  
These benefits describe information advantages enjoyed by the central node, but the converse of these 
arguments also hold true.  Timing, access, and referral can also be used to describe how well the network as a whole
receives information from certain nodes (Alavi et al. 2005).  Knowledge possessed by the central node is better able 
to be disseminated to others in the network more quickly, to more nodes, and when needed than knowledge 
possessed by peripheral nodes.  Therefore, if users central in the social network have higher IS proficiency, other 
users in the network will be better able to access this IS proficiency when needed.  Effective access to the IS 
proficiency embedded in the network is likely to influence the ability of the group to use information systems to 
impact organizational performance outcomes.
Furthermore, a group is unlikely to benefit from its IS proficiency if users do not value this knowledge it 
possesses.  The centrality of IS proficiency also captures how the network as a whole values the knowledge it does 
possess, because the network develops structures to access valued knowledge more easily (Perry-Smith et al. 2003).  
Users who have direct access to this knowledge develop and strengthen direct ties to the node with that valuable 
knowledge.  Users who do not have direct access to it strengthen ties with those nodes in the network that are able to 
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provide access to that knowledge. Thus, by strengthening both direct and indirect ties with nodes that possess 
valuable knowledge, the network organizes around nodes whose knowledge it values and increases the centrality of 
those nodes with valued knowledge. If the network values IS proficiency, it will organize around those nodes which 
have the highest levels of it.
The centrality of IS proficiency in a network is, therefore, reflective of how easily a network it can transfer 
the knowledge it possesses to situations where it is needed and used and of which nodes possess the knowledge 
valued by the network.  For both these reasons, the more central the IS proficiency is in a network, the better that the 
group as a whole will be able to leverage the IS proficiency it possesses to influence performance outcomes
positively.
H2: The centrality of IS proficiency in a network of users will be positively related to organizational performance 
outcomes.
An examination of the influence of IS proficiency on organizational performance outcomes should also 
account for the degree to which the group actually uses the information systems available to them.  IS research has 
long asserted that the more that individuals use information systems, the more likely that those systems are able to 
impact and improve organizational performance outcomes (DeLone et al. 1992; Kim et al. 2005).  IS use is typically 
described along two dimensions – frequency and depth of interaction.  Frequency of interaction describes how often 
an individual interacts with an information system at his or her disposal.  The more frequently an individual interacts 
with an information system, the more that system influences organizational performance outcomes (Devaraj et al. 
2003).  Researchers have also noted that people will employ more or less of the functionality available in an 
information system, called depth of interaction (Griffith 1999; Jasperson et al. 2005).  Depth of interaction is 
theorized to be a measure of technology-in-use, capturing how much an individual adapts a technology to meet the 
unique tasks and requirements that the user must address (Desanctis et al. 1994; Orlikowski 1992).  Users who 
interact with the systems more deeply can leverage more of the capabilities of the information system to support 
their knowledge tasks.  They also are more likely to employ the features of the system that are most relevant for 
their task requirements, further improving performance outcomes.  This understanding of IS use as a combination of 
both frequency and depth of interaction is strongly related to social network concept of tie strength (Hansen 1999; 
Mardsen et al. 1984).  It has been used in previous research examining the IS use from a social network perspective 
(Alavi et al. 2005), and it is an effective way to measure IS use in a multi-user, multi-system setting.  On average, 
the more the groups use the systems available to them, the better those groups will perform.  
H3: The average IS use in a network of users will be positively related to organizational performance outcomes.
Research Method and Setting
This research was conducted in a regional division of a national health maintenance organization (HMO), 
pseudonymously referred to in this paper as HealthProviders.  At HealthProviders, healthcare is provided at the level 
of the healthcare group, a collection of doctors, nurses, and support staff that address the healthcare needs of a fixed 
panel of patients.  Although HealthProviders has developed a robust IS infrastructure to support groups in providing 
effective healthcare, their ability to provide effective care relies heavily on a group’s ability to interact effectively 
with each other and with this IS infrastructure.  
These groups share a number of features that make it an attractive setting to study the effects of IS 
proficiency.  First, these groups share a common task of delivering healthcare.  Each of the groups studied provides 
primary care, responsible for producing baseline assessments of the patients’ needs and responding with the 
appropriate type of treatment or referring the patient to the necessary specialist.  Each group also has a similar 
workload.  Groups are staffed so that one doctor and two support staff are assigned to a group for each risk-adjusted 
panel of approximately 2,000-2,500 patients who are treated by that group.1
Second, each healthcare group has a common network composition, comprised of identical staff positions 
and IS.  Each group consists of approximately 4-6 doctors and 8-12 clinical and administrative support staff.  Group
members have similar training, educational backgrounds, experience and organizational responsibilities.  Each group
1
 Each group is controlled to have a roughly equal number of patients, adjusted for demographics and risks.  For 
instance, a group with a high number of older high-risk patients would have a lower gross number of patients compared to a 
group with the same number of younger, relatively healthy patients.  Each patient population would require roughly the same 
amount of attention to provide effective healthcare.
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also shares an identical set of six primary IS systems – scheduling, laboratory, radiology, population registry, 
medical abstract and conferencing – which represent the core portfolio of IS essential for conducting the group’s 
tasks (see Table 1).  
Third, these groups are independent from one another.  Geographic proximity, scheduling procedures, and 
co-location of paper-based records mean that doctors within a healthcare group often treat one another’s patients but 
rarely treat patients from other groups.  This enabled the clear identification as to which employees and patients 
belong to which group, defining and analyzing each group as a distinct network of users and systems.  Different 
groups have virtually no interaction with one another in terms of patient care.  Each group is defined and evaluated 
as a separate, independent unit by HealthProviders when assessing healthcare outcomes.
Fourth, these groups rely heavily on IS to influence organizational performance outcomes.  As groups 
coordinate the immense resources of the organization to address the healthcare needs of a large panel of patients, the 
IS play a critical role in providing that care.  Recent research has suggested that it is virtually impossible to deliver 
the type of care required by organizations such as HealthProviders without the extensive and effective use of IS 
(Ortiz et al. 2003).  These sentiments were echoed by an organizational director during a series of interviews 
described in the discussion section of this paper.  He claimed that, “there is no way these healthcare groups can 
produce the kinds of results they are accountable for without effective use of the information systems we provide 
them.”  This setting provides the ability to control for many network (group) factors and isolating the effects of IS 
proficiency on group-level outcomes.
Data Collection 
A survey was administered to 614 members of 40 healthcare groups in the regional division of 
HealthProviders in early 2005.  The survey was both pre- and pilot-tested with a small group of respondents prior to 
administration, ensuring that the survey and administration procedures captured the network features of interest.  
The survey was a standard sociometric instrument that provided respondents with a roster of group members and of 
the six systems that the organization had identified as being most critical for outcomes across all groups.  
Respondents were asked to rate the frequency and depth of their interaction with other members of the group and 
with each of the information systems used by the group.  This paper is part of a larger study, and the specific 
questions of the survey questions and the anchors used for this study can be found in Appendix A.  I enjoyed strong 
organizational support for the survey, achieving generally good response rates (n = 557, 91%), with no significant 
differences in response rates of doctors, nurses, or support staff.  Further, no group had less than a 79% response 
rate, an important threshold for whole network analysis (Sparrowe et al. 2001).
Independent Variables
First, the IS proficiency of each of the members of the healthcare group was captured.  IS proficiency was 
assessed using a 3-item scale drawn from the effort expectancy construct developed and validated by Venkatesh et 
al. (2003).  Respondents were asked to assess their IS proficiency with each of the 6 systems deemed by the 
organization to be essential for the effective provision of healthcare by the groups.  Only three items from the 
original 12-item scale were chosen because previous research had indicated that all measures were fairly highly 
correlated with one another.  The particular measures were selected during feedback solicited during the pre-test 
sessions as to which were the most relevant to the environment under study.  Results from the pilot test indicated 
that the three items loaded well with one another, resulting in a Cronbach’s alpha of .83.  Factor analysis 
Table 1: Description of Information Systems Used by Each Healthcare Group.
System Description
Lab Doctors order lab tests through this system.  The system traces the sample through lab and results 
are sent electronically to physician inbox. 
Scheduling This system manages appointments, patient flow, and patient contact/ benefits information.  
Radiology System used for scheduling radiology tests.   Radiologist analyzes results, inputs diagnosis.
Medical 
Abstract
This system synthesizes doctor diagnoses, treatment recommendation, and pharmacy information 
over past 10 patient interactions.  This knowledge is used to augment the full medical record or in 
its place if the record is unavailable. 
Population 
Registry
This system tracks patients with chronic diseases (e.g. diabetes, asthma), identifying and 
maintaining the recommended testing and treatment procedures for patients with chronic diseases. 
Conferencing The conferencing system is used by the organization to distribute results of recent medical 
research and the implications of these findings for healthcare practice.  
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demonstrated good convergent and discriminant validity.  Average IS Proficiency was calculated by averaging the IS 
proficiency score of each group member across the group.
Centrality of IS Proficiency was calculated as the product of two metrics.  First, the IS proficiency score of 
each individual was standardized across the group.  This resulted in a measure of which individuals were more (or 
less) proficient with the systems than the average within the group.  Second, the eigenvector centrality score of each 
person in the network was also standardized across the group.2 This resulted in identifying which individuals were 
more (or less) central in the social network.  Then, the standardized proficiency score was multiplied by the 
standardized centrality score.  This process resulted in positive scores for high-proficiency users being central to the 
network and for low-proficiency users being peripheral to the network.  It resulted in negative scores for low-
proficiency users being central to the network and for high-proficiency users being peripheral.  It also captured the 
magnitude of their centrality and IS proficiency relative to other members of the network.  Thus, the centrality of IS 
proficiency measure was an omnibus measure that captured the overall centrality of IS proficiency in a group. 
Figure 1 displays a graphical representation of these metrics.  
Figure 1 - Values for Centrality of IS 
Proficiency
Average IS Use was operationalized as the sum of frequency and depth of a user’s interaction with a given 
system.  Users were asked to rate their frequency (1-6 scale) and depth (1-6 scale) of interaction with each of the 
information systems available to them.  This method is adapted directly from the standard way of operationalizing 
tie strength between nodes in social network analysis (Hansen 1999; Mardsen et al. 1984).  It has been used 
elsewhere in the literature when examining user-system interactions among multiple people and multiple 
information systems from a social network perspective (Alavi et al. 2005).  It should be noted that there has been 
some criticism of self-reported usage statistics in the literature (Kruger et al. 1999).  Nevertheless, since this 
research is interested in both frequency and depth of interaction (the latter being difficult to capture via usage logs) 
and since respondents often reported using the systems under other users’ username and password, it was 
determined to be the more reliable method of assessing usage in this environment.
Dependent Variables
The ability for healthcare organizations to provide quality care for key diseases is an important source of 
competitive advantage for healthcare companies (Porter et al. 2004).  Two measures were used as organizational 
performance outcomes – breast cancer screening and diabetes control.  These measures represent commonly used 
and reliable measures of quality in the healthcare industry. This data is collected and validated according to industry 
standards, and it is used by non-profit and governmental regulatory bodies to evaluate the quality of care delivered 
2
 Particular survey items were drawn from standard measures used in social network research (Burt 1992). Using these 
tie strength metrics, I assessed the centrality of individuals the network.  Eigenvector centrality captures both the number of 
direct ties held by a node, as well as the centrality of those other nodes to which it is connected. 
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by a healthcare organization.3 Both quality measures used were identified as critical by organizational leaders and 
had been the focus of recent organizational quality initiatives.4  Data is from the year immediately preceding data 
collection.  
First, I assess breast cancer screening.  Health professionals recommend that women between the ages of 
50-69 obtain a mammogram every two years.  The healthcare group is ultimately responsible for identifying patients 
who are due for the test, ordering those tests, and delivering appropriate follow up care.  Breast cancer screening is 
aggregated at the physician level, assessing the percentage of a physician’s patients that were up-to-date on their 
recommended mammography. 
Second, I measure diabetes control.  Diabetes control is a dichotomous variable available at the patient 
level, measuring whether or not a patient’s long-term blood-sugar level is within recommended guidelines.5
HealthProviders had recently experienced a substantial increase in the cost of patient care, which further analysis 
demonstrated could be traced primarily to poorly managed diabetic patients.  An explicitly stated goal of each 
primary care group in HealthProviders is to help patients control their diabetes by providing information and 
education, reaching out to provide necessary tests, and providing additional resources and attention to those patients 
whose diabetes are not in control.
Effective use of the information systems by the healthcare team can positively influence these dependent 
variables.  The information systems enable the healthcare group to better address the unique healthcare needs of 
each patient.  They can help ensure that each patient receives the best possible care for their conditions.  They can 
enable healthcare groups to revise that care based on changing information.  Finally, they can give patients better 
access to reliable information and guidance to help manage their own conditions.  
Control Variables
In addition to assessing key independent variables via survey, other metrics were obtained from existing 
organizational records for use in the analysis as control variables.   Each model controlled for group-level 
characteristics of the entire network that might influence performance outcomes.  Table 2 details the group-level 
control variables used in the analysis.  These control variables account for the size of the group, its various 
demographic characteristics, and the average level with which the group interacted with the information systems 
available to them.  
Table 2: Group Level Control Variables
Variable Name Variable Type Definition
N Group Continuous The number of employees in the group.
Average Age Continuous The average age of the members of a group (in years)
Racial Diversity Percentage The percentage of the group that is white (vs. minority).
Average Tenure Continuous On average, how long group members have been employed at 
HealthProviders (in years).
Gender Diversity Percentage The percentage of a group’s employees that is male.
The analysis also controlled for characteristics of individual doctors.  These variables control for attributes of the
physician that may explain a physician’s ability to provide effective screening.  For instance, female doctors may be 
more apt to focus on the need for breast cancer screening than male doctors.   These control variables are described 
in Table 3.  
3All dependent variables used in this study are carefully collected by HealthProviders according to standards established and 
audited by the National Council on Quality Assurance (NCQA).  NCQA is a non-profit organization charged with establishing, 
maintaining, and tracking standards for care for healthcare organizations.
4
 Each of these dependent variables is either defined somewhat differently than (e.g. breast cancer screening is not relevant for 
pediatric patients) or it is available at a different level of analysis than the others (e.g. patient-level data was available only for 
diabetes control).  As a result, each of the models will differ slightly from one another in terms of the sample size analyzed or of 
the data analysis approach as I appropriately account for these differences in dependent variables.  
5
 The “gold standard” for diabetes control is the HbA1C test, which captures the long-term average of blood sugar levels.  This 
variable is a dichotomous variable, assessing whether a particular patient’s HbA1C level is above 9, the standard by which 
diabetes is deemed “under control” by common medical practice.  I obtained data for all of the 9516 patients in the region 
diagnosed with diabetes.
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Table 3: Doctor Level Control Variables
Variable Name Variable Type Definition
Dr. Age Continuous Doctor age (in years).
Dr. Gender Dichotomous Whether the doctor is male or female (1 = male, 0=female).
Dr. Tenure Continuous How long the doctor has been employed at HealthProviders (in years).
Finally, diabetes control data was available at the patient level, representing the actual lab results of the 
patient.  In this model, I control for a number of patient-specific variables that might also affect the patient’s health.  
The eye exam, cholesterol screening, and nephropathy screening are all are conducted by specialists outside of the 
primary care setting that may indirectly affect diabetes control.  These variables may also serve as a proxy for which 
the patient participates in the management of his/her own disease.  Whether or not the patient seeks these outside 
treatments is likely indicative of the degree to which the patient is an active participant in his/her own care.  These 
variables can be found in Table 4. To ensure that model results were not influenced by the difference in level of 
analysis or data analysis method between the two models, I also ran a comparable model that aggregated the 
dependent diabetes control data at the doctor level.  Results were qualitatively the same for both patient-level and 
provider-level models of diabetes control, ensuring that results are not an artifact of the difference in data analysis 
method or in level of analysis. I have opted to present the more robust model here.  
Table 4: Patient Level Control Variables (Diabetes Control Only)
Variable Name Variable Type Definition
Eye Exam Dichotomous Has the patient received an eye exam in the past year (1= yes, 0= no)? 
Cholesterol 
Screening
Dichotomous Has the patient’s cholesterol been checked in the past year (1= yes, 0= no)?
Nephropathy 
Screening
Dichotomous Has the patient’s kidney function been checked in the past year (1= yes, 0= 
no)? 
Insurance Plan Dichotomous Is the patient’s insurance plan an HMO (0) or a point-of-service product (1)?
Patient Risk Dichotomous Does the patient have other health factors complicating their diabetes control
(i.e. heart disease) (1= yes, 0= no)? 
Data Analysis
Data was entered into Excel and audited by an independent third party, to ensure accuracy.  This data was 
then imported into the statistical package R for analysis.  Descriptive statistics and a correlation matrix can be found 
in Appendices B & C at the end of the paper.  Appropriate data analysis methods were chosen based on the 
characteristics of the dependent variable.  Multiple regression was used for breast cancer screening and logistic 
regression was used for diabetes control.  A key consideration for both analyses is that the patients are clustered 
within groups, violating the independence of errors assumptions of regression.  To correct for this multi-level 
clustering of data in the model, I employ the Huber-White robust variance/covariance matrix. The Huber-White 
approach is based on the assumption that the error terms are correlated within clusters but uncorrelated across 
clusters.  Since the level of analysis is at the whole-network level, the primary independent variables of interest are 
specified at the group/cluster level.  Other assumptions of multiple regression were validated before the models were 
analyzed.6
Results
Table 5 presents the results of the model in relation to breast cancer screening. I find that both I.S. proficiency (t 
=3.02, p<.01) and the centrality of IS proficiency (t = 1.98, p<.05) are significant in relation to quality of care, but 
average IS use in a group is not significantly related to breast cancer screening. These results suggest that the more 
easily that group members interact with the information systems and where the most proficient users are located in 
the group are both related to the quality of care a group is able to provide.  Thus, in terms of quality of care, 
Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2 are supported but Hypothesis 3 is not.
6
 Two assumptions of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression  – constant variance and independence of the error terms – are 
accounted for and corrected by the Huber-White robust variance-covariance matrix and need not be tested.  The other 
assumptions or common problems facing multiple regression – linearity, normality, and multicollinearity – were all examined in 
the context of the multiple regression models.  
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Table 5 – Breast Cancer Screening
N = 70 physicians, multiple regression, Model R2 = .40
Coefficient S.E. t p
Intercept 0.030 0.383 0.81 .93
Dr. Age -0.001 0.002 -0.73 .47
Dr. Tenure 0.006 0.002 3.20 .001***
Dr. Gender -0.02 .01 -1.24 .22
N Group 0.003 0.002 1.02 .31
Average Age -0.01 0.004 -2.42 0.02**
Average Tenure -0.005 0.009 -0.59 .55
Gender Diversity 0.114 0.225 0.51 .61
Racial Diversity 0.179 0.043 4.15 .001***
H1: Average IS Proficiency 0.182 0.060 3.02 .003***
H2: Centrality of IS Proficiency 0.186 0.094 1.98 .05**
H3: Average IS Use -0.381 0.029 -1.33 .18
* = p<.1, **= p<.05, *** = p<.01 (or greater)
Table 6 presents the results of the model in relation to diabetes control.  In this model, I find that the 
average IS proficiency of individuals within the group is not significantly related to the likelihood that a patient’s 
diabetes will remain under control.  Whether the IS proficiency is centrally located, however, does appear to have a 
highly significant impact (z=8.02, p<.001), as does the average amount the group uses the information systems 
available to them (z = 1.65, p<.1).  The more central the IS proficiency is within the group the greater the chance 
that patients will keep diabetes under control.  Further, the more the group uses the information systems available to 
them is also related to a greater chance of diabetes control by the patient. Thus, in terms of diabetes control, 
Hypothesis 1 is not supported, but Hypotheses 2 and 3 are supported.    
Table 6 – Diabetes Control
N = 9516 patients, logistic regression
Nagelkerke R2 = .19, Hosmer and Lemeshow p = .285
Coefficient S.E.  Z P
Intercept -3.425 1.108 -3.09 0.002***
Eye Exam 1.101 0.127 8.66 0.000***
Cholesterol Screen 2.109 0.151 13.99 0.000***
Nephrology Screen 0.778 0.119 6.52 0.000***
Insurance Plan 0.734 0.102 7.21 0.000***
Patient Risk 0.381 0.161 2.37 0.018**
Doctor Age -0.006 0.005 -1.19 0.233
Doctor Tenure 0.005 0.008 0.59 0.555
Doctor Gender -0.124 0.085 -1.45 0.146
N Group 0.001 0.007 0.11 0.914
Average Age 0.010 0.018 0.55 0.581
Average Tenure -0.137 0.036 -3.86 0.000***
Gender Diversity 1.653 0.539 3.07 0.002***
Racial Diversity 1.229 0.161 7.64 0.000***
H1: Average IS Proficiency -0.002 0.123 -0.02 0.988
H2: Centrality of IS Proficiency 1.272 0.159 8.02 0.001***
H3: Average IS Use 0.133 0.081 1.65 0.099*
* = p<.1, **= p<.05, *** = p<.01 (or greater)
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Discussion
Table 7 below summarizes the results of these hypothesis tests.  I found at least partial support for all three 
hypotheses.  The centrality of IS proficiency, a variable that accounts for where the IS proficiency is situated in a 
group’s social network, is most strongly supported.  
Table 7 - Summary of Hypothesis Testing Results
Breast Cancer Screening Diabetes Control Supported?
H1: Average IS Proficiency S*** NS Partial
H2: Centrality of IS Proficiency S** S*** Full 
H3: Average IS Use NS S* Partial
S = Significant  NS = Not Significant, * = p<.1, **= p<.05, *** = p<.01 (or greater)
I employed a series of qualitative interviews and observations to help explain these results more fully.  The 
chief of internal medicine for the region was asked to identify teams that were among the strongest or weakest users 
of information systems in the region.  These teams were each observed on separate days.  Each day began with an 
interview of the team leader and the facility administrator, teams were observed providing healthcare for an entire 
day, and team members participated in a focus-group style interview over lunch provided by the researcher.  These 
interviews and observations were intended to provide richer insight regarding how they used the systems to conduct 
their work – individually and as a team.  Further, I attended a number of regional meetings devoted to chronic 
disease care, healthcare quality, and the role of IT in delivering healthcare across the region.  I interviewed 
employees involved in these meetings, who were responsible for coordinating the overall IT strategy for the region.  
Table 8 below details the qualitative data gathered for this portion of the study.  
Table 8 - Description of Qualitative Data Used for Study
Unstructured Interviews 9 Interviews. Avg. 60 minutes/ interview.
Semi-Structured Interviews 16 Interviews. Avg. 55 minutes/ interview.
Focus Group Interviews 5 Interviews. Avg. 6 participants. Avg. 50 minutes/ interview.
Conference Call 1 Conference Call. 19 participants. 45 minutes.
System Demonstrations 6 Demonstrations. Avg. 45 minutes/ demo.
Meetings 16 Meetings. 5 distinct workgroups. Avg. 180 minutes/ meeting.
Observation 5 HCTs. 4 distinct facilities. Avg. 5 hours/ observation/HCT.
Documentation Meeting minutes (past 2 years). Organizational IS strategy documents. 
Most importantly, this qualitative data provided rich insight to support my central hypothesis that 
understanding the social dynamics of users is critically important for understanding the impact of information 
systems on organizational performance outcomes.  Furthermore, they suggest that some of the non-significant 
results can be partially explained through an understanding of task-technology fit (Goodhue et al. 1995). Breast 
cancer screening and diabetes control represent different types of tasks for the healthcare groups.  Further research 
will be necessary to explain and validate these findings more fully, but they do point to important ways that user-
system interactions at the group level differ from user-system interactions at the individual level and underscore the 
importance of a network view of users as social actors (Lamb et. al. 2003)
Breast Cancer Screening: Generalized Task.
Group members used the systems in relatively similar ways to process most patients.  As patients came to 
the healthcare group for appointments, the group used the systems to review the patient’s information and log basic 
information about her visit.  Respondents indicated that each of the systems examined was integral for the typical 
patient visit, because these systems would provide information to “flag” the patient as being due for particular 
treatments as recommended by best practices - breast cancer screening, depression screening, high-blood pressure, 
etc.  Once flagged, the healthcare group was expected to use the patient visit as an opportunity to address these 
needs. Problems arose because the system often identified an overwhelming number flags for a single patient.  
Users frequently found it impossible to address all the flags for additional care provided by the system given the 
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constraints of a single patient visit.  They were, therefore, forced to identify and prioritize flags the systems 
provided.
Since average levels of IS use was relatively consistent across teams in relation in relation to these routine 
tasks, the actual use of the system did little to explain how effectively the group could provide breast cancer
screening.   IS proficiency did explain how effectively the group could provide breast cancer screening, because it 
captured how well the users were able to navigate the flags for patient care.  Users with low IS proficiency had 
difficulty processing and prioritizing the flags provided by the systems.  As a result, these users often ignored all of 
the flags, dismissing even critical reminders and flags for patients with a manageable number of them. Users who 
were more proficient with the systems, however, were better able to navigate and prioritize the information provided 
by the system.  They could identify and address the flags that were critical and/or manageable on a given patient 
visit.  Breast cancer screening was identified as a high-priority flag for groups because it was both critical to patient 
health and relatively easy for the group to address (the provider only had to provide a referral for the test).  Thus, a 
team with more proficient users was more likely to identify and respond to flags for breast cancer screening, among 
other clinical best practices.
In addition to average levels of IS proficiency, the centrality of IS proficiency was also found to be a 
significant predictor of breast cancer screening. Qualitative data suggested that some of the cognitive burden of 
individual users, such as those encountered processing patient flags, could be influenced by the group’s social 
network structures.  In one group where IS proficiency was centrally located; these social network structures helped 
mitigate the information processing burden of users and improve outcomes.  This group had a data clerk with a very 
high level of IS proficiency central in the social network.  The data clerk often helped members with infrequent or
complex tasks.  The availability of this assistance mitigated the impact of interruptions created by unexpected tasks 
that deteriorate performance (Rudolph et al. 2002).  It allowed group members to become more proficient using the 
systems for the tasks they dealt with more regularly – such as patient flags – and readily obtain help for those tasks 
which were unfamiliar.  In another group were IS proficiency was peripherally located; these social network 
structures exacerbated the cognitive burden of users and negatively influenced outcomes.  This group had a highly 
proficient user that “largely kept to himself.”  Because he was peripheral in the social network, other users could not 
readily access his IS proficiency for help with their tasks.  In face, since this user consistently conducted advanced 
tasks in the system, it created additional work for other users in the group to support him.  The group manager 
indicated that only a limited number of people in the team possessed the requisite IS proficiency to effectively 
conduct the tasks in the systems necessary to work with this user.  This factor limited the group’s flexibility to 
respond to changes in schedule or task requirements.  Dealing with advanced tasks in the system strained the ability 
of users to handle the cognitive burden necessary to address routine tasks. Thus, where IS proficiency is situated in 
the social network can either positively or negatively influence the impact of IS proficiency on performance.  
Diabetes Control: Specialized Task.
Unlike breast cancer screening in which the healthcare group had to identify the patients who were in need 
of treatment by particular information flags, diabetes patients were explicitly identified and tracked separately by the 
organization.  Each group identified a particular nurse and doctor in the group to specialize in dealing with diabetic 
patients.  These specialized users interacted with the systems to conduct tasks that were unique to diabetic patients.  
They then provided actionable information that resulted from these tasks to the other members of the group who 
actually treated these patients.  Thus, average levels of IS proficiency in a group was not particularly important in 
relation to diabetes control, because the specialized users conducted most of the essential tasks in the systems in 
relation to diabetic patients.  
Average levels of IS use in the group were important, because much of the most critical information 
required for tracking and treating diabetes patients could only be entered by group members who actually treated the 
diabetic patients.  For instance, the criteria for including patients as diabetics tended to be fairly liberal, occasionally 
including patients who were not actually diabetic.7 If a group member encountered one of these patients, they were 
expected to manually remove these members from the diabetes registry.  Group members that used the systems 
frequently and deeply tended to conduct these data maintenance tasks more regularly and completely.  Groups that 
did not use the systems frequently or deeply tended to overlook or disregard them.  Thus, average IS use by the 
group helped explain the quality of the data source the diabetes specialist were able to rely on to provide care.
7
 The precise nature of the inclusion algorithm is beyond the scope of this paper.  One example, however, is that pregnant women 
often developed a temporary type of diabetes during pregnancy (gestational diabetes).  They met the inclusion criteria for 
diabetics, but their symptoms would subside at the end of pregnancy.
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Centrality of IS proficiency was also highly significant when dealing with diabetes control. Qualitative 
evidence suggested two different mechanisms through which IS centrality impacted diabetes control.  Centrality of 
IS proficiency was a function both of how well the specialized users interacted with the information system and how 
well the specialized users interacted with other group members to provide this actionable information to care for 
diabetic patients.  First, centrality of IS proficiency was a partially a function of the levels of IS proficiency of these
specialized users.  It could be impacted if the specialized users had higher or lower IS proficiency themselves.  
Respondents indicated that some of the specialized users took their role more seriously than others.  Some invested 
considerable time to become proficient with the systems and the specialized tasks related to diabetes control, while 
others did not.  The IS proficiency of these specialized users determined how well the information about the diabetic 
patients were processed and translated into actionable knowledge for other members of the healthcare group.  
Second, centrality of IS proficiency could also be influenced if the specialized user was more or less central in the 
group.  Some respondents indicated that the specialized users did a great job working with the system, but that other 
group members just ignored the actionable information provided by them. Groups that did not recognize or value 
the information provided by these specialized users could not leverage this information to improve patient outcomes.
In this case, centrality of IS proficiency resulted from how central the specialized and expert users were in the 
network.
Implications and Conclusions
The primary contribution of this paper is the finding that the social interactions between users can be a 
critically important predictor of how information systems can influence performance outcomes at the group level.  
Using survey data from 557 respondents in 40 healthcare groups, I tested whether the centrality of IS proficiency in 
a group explained outcomes in addition to average levels of IS proficiency and IS use in a group.  I found that the 
social interactions between users proved a critical and consistent factor in explaining the impact of information 
systems on performance outcomes.  
These results provide compelling evidence to support previous calls to examine users as social actors in an 
organization (Lamb et al. 2003).  The social dimensions of user-system interaction identified in this study would 
have been overlooked from traditional studies that focused on the individual level. Practical implications of these 
findings are that organizations should consider both individual and social network level factors when conducting IS 
training.  It validates common approaches that target “superusers” to receive additional training and who are then 
expected to share these IS proficiency gains with other users.  This study also suggests which users in a group are 
the best candidates for additional training, namely those central in the social network.  The proficiency gains made 
as a result of this targeted training is more likely to be accessible to and shared with other users in the group when 
needed if the users are central in the network.  It questions the mix of widespread generalized training, use of help 
desks for individual users, and is particularly relevant for large scale systems in other settings (e.g. ERP).
Both overall IS use and IS proficiency were found to be important for understanding performance 
outcomes.  Consistent with previous research (Goodhue et al. 1995), qualitative evidence suggested that this 
influence depended in part on the particular task which the system influenced.  Some tasks (e.g. breast cancer 
screening) depended more on the IS proficiency of users, whereas other tasks (e.g. diabetes control) depended more 
on the actual use of the systems.  This research underscores the important of examining both the task and the social 
context of the group in explaining the impact of IS on performance outcomes. 
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Appendix A: Questions Used in Survey
IS Proficiency.  Respondents were asked to reply to each question for each system used.  7-point Likert scale 
(Strongly Agree, Agree, Somewhat Agree, Neither Agree Nor Disagree, Somewhat Disagree, Disagree, Strongly 
Disagree).  Questions are adapted from Venkatesh et al. (2003).
1) I find this system easy to use.
2) I am skillful at using this system.
3) Using this system takes too much time from my normal duties.
Interpersonal Interactions.  Respondents were asked to reply to each question for each person in the team (social 
network roster method). Anchors are in parentheses. Questions are adapted from Burt (1992).
1) On average, how often do you interact with this person? (Never, Rarely, Monthly, Weekly, Daily, A few 
times per day, Hourly or more)
2) How close is your working relationship with this person? (Very Close, Close, Somewhat Close, Somewhat 
Distant, Distant, Very Distant)
User-System Interactions.  Respondents were asked to reply to each question for each system in the team (adapted 
from social network roster method).  Anchors are in parentheses. Questions are adapted from Burt (1992).
1) On average, how often do you interact with this system? (Never, Rarely, Monthly, Weekly, Daily, A few 
times per day, Hourly or more)
2) I use all of the functionality available in this system. (Strongly Agree, Agree, Somewhat Agree, Somewhat 
Disagree, Disagree, Strongly Disagree)
Appendix B: Descriptive Statistics
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.
Breast Cancer Screening 70 .523 .909 .731 .085
D
.
V
.
Diabetes Control 9516 0 1 .66 .474
Eye Exam 9516 0 1 .18 .388
Cholesterol Screen 9516 0 1 .94 .234
Nephrology Screen 9516 0 1 .67 .469
Insurance 9516 0 1 .193 .395Pa
tie
n
t 
Le
v
el
High Risk 9516 0 1 .021 .143
Dr. Tenure 190 .69 24.04 8.363 5.079
Dr. Gender 188 0 1 .44 .498D
r.
 
Le
v
el
Dr. Age 190 30.0 67.7 47.410 7.317
Number in Group 40 7 29 17.11 5.713
Avg. Age 40 37.37 53.54 45.183 2.879
Avg. Tenure 40 3.41 11.82 7.359 2.024
Racial Diversity 40 .00 .89 .413 .274G
ro
u
p 
Le
v
el
Gender Diversity 40 .09 .29 .165 .052
H1: Avg. IS Proficiency 40 4.443 6.089 5.147 .270
H2: Centrality of IS Proficiency 40 -.322 .589 .185 .167I.V
.
H3: Avg. IS Use 40 7.066 11.032 9.430 .849
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Appendix C: Correlation Matrix
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
1. Diabetes Control 1 .196** .257** .211** .144** .018 .010 -.011 -.026 -.020* .023* .019 .087** -.013 .019 .017 -.022*
2. Eye Exam
.196** 1 .081** .073** .113** -.002 .019 -.014 -.014 .016 .003 -.004 .009 .000 -.009 .015 -.012
3. Cholesterol Screening
.257** .081** 1 .223** .044** -.004 .060** .000 .019 -.014 .027** .010 .022* -.008 .005 -.032** -.002
4. Nephrology Screening
.211** .073** .223** 1 .051** -.018 .066** .003 .020 -.024* .020* .017 -.056** -.025* -.006 -.050** .024*
5. Insurance 
.144** .113** .044** .051** 1 -.072** .051** .004 -.011 .006 .032** .043** .071** -.015 .052** -.015 -.021*
6. High Risk
.018 -.002 -.004 -.018 -.072** 1 -.034** -.009 -.009 -.004 .014 .016 .047** -.018 .036** -.017 .009
7. Dr. Tenure
.010 .019 .060** .066** .051** -.034** 1 .245** .443** -.043** .195** .105** -.008 .111** -.028** -.227** .022*
8. Dr. Gender
-.011 -.014 .000 .003 .004 -.009 .245** 1 .274** .198** .207** .214** .089** .216** -.013 .058** .193**
9. Dr. Age
-.026 -.014 .019 .020 -.011 -.009 .443** .274** 1 .266** .511** .218** .060** .334** .036** -.268** .029*
10. Number in Group
-.020* .016 -.014 -.024* .006 -.004 -.043** .198** .266** 1 .355** .109** -.030** .213** .024* .016 .291**
11. Avg. Age
.023* .003 .027** .020* .032** .014 .195** .207** .511** .355** 1 .724** .527** .021* .155** .109** .077**
12. Avg. Tenure
.019 -.004 .010 .017 .043** .016 .105** .214** .218** .109** .724** 1 .553** -.099** .238** .145** .206**
13. Racial Diversity
.087** .009 .022* -.056** .071** .047** -.008 .089** .060** -.030** .527** .553** 1 -.035** .338** -.003 -.031**
14. Gender Diversity
-.013 .000 -.008 -.025* -.015 -.018 .111** .216** .334** .213** .021* -.099** -.035** 1 -.038** -.295** -.064**
15. Avg. IS Proficiency
.019 -.009 .005 -.006 .052** .036** -.028** -.013 .036** .024* .155** .238** .338** -.038** 1 -.194** .335**
16. Centrality of IS Proficiency
.017 .015 -.032** -.050** -.015 -.017 -.227** .058** -.268** .016 .109** .145** -.003 -.295** -.194** 1 -.275**
17. Avg. IS Use
-.022* -.012 -.002 .024* -.021* .009 .022* .193** .029* .291** .077** .206** -.031** -.064** .335** -.275** 1
